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FB-TYE2766G

South Africa slurs

Case summary

 The Oversight Board has upheld Facebook’s decision to remove a post discussing 

South African society under its Hate Speech Community Standard. The Board found 

that the post contained a slur which, in the South African context, was degrading, 

excluding and harmful to the people it targeted. 

About the case

 In May 2021, a Facebook user posted in English in a public group that described itself 

as focused on unlocking minds. The user’s Facebook profile picture and banner photo 

each depict a black person. The post discussed “multi-racialism” in South Africa, and 

argued that poverty, homelessness, and landlessness have increased for black people 

in the country since 1994. 

 It stated that white people hold and control the majority of the wealth, and that wealthy 

black people may have ownership of some companies, but not control. It also stated 

that if “you think” sharing neighborhoods, language, and schools with white people 

makes you “deputy-white” then “you need to have your head examined.” The post 

then concluded with “[y]ou are” a “sophisticated slave,” “a clever black,” “’n goeie 

kaffir” or “House nigger” (hereafter redacted as “k***ir” and “n***er”). 

Key findings

 Facebook removed the content under its Hate Speech Community Standard for 

violating its policy prohibiting the use of slurs targeted at people based on their race, 

ethnicity and/or national origin. The company noted that both “k***ir” and “n***er” are 
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on Facebook’s list of prohibited slurs for the Sub-Saharan market. 

 The Board found removing this content to be consistent with Facebook’s Community 

Standards. The Board evaluated public comments and expert research in finding that 

both “k***ir” and “n***er” have discriminatory uses, and that “k***ir” is a particularly 

hateful and harmful word in the South African context. 

 The Board agreed with Facebook that the content did not condemn or raise awareness 

of the use of “k***ir,” and did not use the word in a self-referential or empowering 

manner. As such, no exception to the company’s Hate Speech Community Standard 

applied in this case. 

 While the user’s post discussed relevant and challenging socio-economic and political 

issues in South Africa, the user racialized this critique by choosing the most severe 

terminology possible in the country. 

 In the South African context, the slur “k***ir” is degrading, excluding and harmful to 

the people it targets. Particularly in a country still dealing with the legacy of apartheid, 

the use of racial slurs on the platform should be taken seriously by Facebook. 

 The Board supports greater transparency around Facebook’s slur list. The company 

should provide more information about the list, including how it is enforced in different 

markets and why it remains confidential. 

 The Board also urged Facebook to improve procedural fairness in enforcing its Hate 

Speech policy, issuing the recommendation below. This would help users understand 

why Facebook removed their content and allow them to change their behavior in the 

future. 

The Oversight Board’s decision

 The Oversight Board upholds Facebook’s decision to remove the post. 

 In a policy advisory statement, the Board recommends that Facebook: 

Notify users of the specific rule within the Hate Speech Community Standard that 

has been violated in the language in which they use Facebook as recommended in
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has been violated in the language in which they use Facebook, as recommended in 

case decision 2020-003-FB-UA (Armenians in Azerbaijan) and case decision 

2021-002-FB-UA (Depiction of Zwarte Piet). In this case, for example, the user 

should have been notified they violated the slurs prohibition. The Board has noted 

Facebook’s response to Recommendation No. 2 in case decision 2021-002-FB-UA, 

which describes a new classifier that should be able to notify English-language 

Facebook users their content has violated the slur rule. The Board looks forward to 

Facebook providing information that confirms implementation for English-

language users and information about the timeframe for implementation for other 

language users.

 *Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value. 

Full case decision

1. Decision summary

 The Oversight Board has upheld Facebook’s decision to remove a post discussing 

South African society under its Hate Speech Community Standard which prohibits the 

use of slurs. 

2. Case description

 In May 2021, a Facebook user posted in English in a public group that described itself 

as focused on unlocking minds. The user’s Facebook profile picture and banner photo 

each depict a black person. The post discussed “multi-racialism” in South Africa, and 

argued that poverty, homelessness, and landlessness have increased for black people 

in South Africa since 1994. It stated that white people hold and control the majority of 

wealth, and that wealthy black people may have ownership of some companies, but not 

control. It also stated that if “you think” sharing neighborhoods, language, and schools 

with white people makes you “deputy-white” then “you need to have your head 

examined.” The post then concluded with “[y]ou are” a “sophisticated slave,” “a clever 

black,” “’n goeie kaffir” or “House nigger” (hereafter redacted as “k***ir” and “n***er”). 

 The post was viewed more than 1,000 times, receiving fewer than five comments and 

more than 10 reactions. It was shared over 40 times. The post was reported by a 

https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-S6NRTDAJ/
https://www.facebook.com/communitystandards/hate_speech
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Facebook user for violating Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard. According 

to Facebook, the user who posted the content, the user who reported the content, and 

“all users who reacted to, commented on and/or shared the content” have accounts 

located in South Africa. 

 The post remained on the platform for approximately one day. Following review by a 

moderator, Facebook removed the post under its Hate Speech policy. Facebook’s Hate 

Speech Community Standard prohibits content that “describes or negatively targets 

people with slurs, where slurs are defined as words that are inherently offensive and 

used as insulting labels” based on their race, ethnicity and/or national origin. Facebook 

noted that while its prohibition against slurs is global, the designation of slurs on its 

internal slurs list is market oriented. Both “k***ir” and “n***er” are on Facebook’s list of 

prohibited slurs for the Sub-Saharan market. 

 Facebook notified the user that their post violated Facebook’s Hate Speech 

Community Standard. Facebook stated that the notice to the user explained that this 

Standard prohibits, for example, hateful language, slurs, and claims about the 

coronavirus. The user appealed the decision to Facebook, and, following a second 

review by a moderator, Facebook confirmed the post was violating. The user then 

submitted an appeal to the Oversight Board. 

3. Authority and scope

 The Board has authority to review Facebook’s decision following an appeal from the 

user whose post was removed (Charter Article 2, Section 1; Bylaws Article 2, Section 

2.1). The Board may uphold or reverse that decision, and its decision is binding on 

Facebook (Charter Article 3, Section 5). The Board’s decisions may include policy 

advisory statements with non-binding recommendations that Facebook must respond 

to (Charter Article 3, Section 4). The Board is an independent grievance mechanism to 

address disputes in a transparent and principled manner. 

4. Relevant standards

 The Oversight Board considered the following standards in its decision: 

I. Facebook’s Community Standards

https://www.facebook.com/communitystandards/hate_speech
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 Facebook's Community Standards define hate speech as “a direct attack on people 

based on what we call protected characteristics – race, ethnicity, national origin, 

religious affiliation, sexual orientation, caste, sex, gender, gender identity, and serious 

disease or disability.” Under “Tier 3,” prohibited content includes content that 

“describes or negatively targets people with slurs, where slurs are defined as words 

that are inherently offensive and used as insulting labels for the above characteristics.” 

II. Facebook’s values

 Facebook’s values are outlined in the introduction to the Community Standards. The 

value of “Voice” is described as “paramount”: 

The goal of our Community Standards has always been to create a place for expression 

and give people a voice. […] We want people to be able to talk openly about the issues 

that matter to them, even if some may disagree or find them objectionable.

 Facebook limits “Voice” in service of four values, and two are relevant here: 

 “Safety”:  We are committed to making Facebook a safe place. Expression that 

threatens people has the potential to intimidate, exclude or silence others and isn't 

allowed on Facebook.

 “Dignity” : We believe that all people are equal in dignity and rights. We expect that 

people will respect the dignity of others and not harass or degrade others.

III. Human rights standards

 The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights ( UNGPs), endorsed by the 

UN Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary framework for the human rights 

responsibilities of private businesses. In 2021, Facebook announced its Corporate 

Human Rights Policy, where it reaffirmed its commitment to respecting human rights in 

accordance with the UNGPs. The Board's analysis in this case was informed by the 

following human rights standards: 

Freedom of expression: Article 19, International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights ( ICCPR); General Comment No. 34, Human Rights Committee, 2011; Article 

5 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fdocuments%2Fpublications%2Fguidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf&h=AT0iy6sQrxDVEg0_R0S7MXOmJ56VgyLHPj1mTZZzUm2Twj9zXYXGJqTTWWdUyEFokzYh8dRTA7SyaTRYZ65g44Ypz4BCE6fQZYKVmPWoZnbunck-Y54c_G1k8tGuRUKwyywDZzMhkzm08FJX
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F03%2Four-commitment-to-human-rights%2F&h=AT0-q2VY_CGaKVy0ibTee9v-Sfrwr9IADx3IG9aUYveOZycAkvbD2pRmDenPMW9Z5a22PKSJjj5_6yf3Qcc7x9WIgIGofwpRFVyRp69dVt7mDDL56taLtF4O5ujRSCip2OTWJ4T4pAO9wbhK
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT0EJHpZ2UGOncvIjyZhK6wsd4APXufQIJId2I64GkLgb6qwubnESkeeAD42_epMA2pM24wmvQIz8kpbRsqjLRTaC8NWUS-A2H2S0Qupny2Xgo1pQs-UaJRRzDF9HWlGPJMW0k2zVNattRbf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FEN%2FProfessionalInterest%2FPages%2FCCPR.aspx&h=AT2DeEtabSD1fbU8_rgfOg1MjzKzDclid8TJoYg2ERTycJYV5qtqmjpgyU5L6tvO9PIt5mCBKZ1kHqT4n6Vh-L_KpiV65M0NOmbiX46zaRLJfWt3gmTHR4BwWxPe5Zu1atoAH3RypS2ti-Hu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT3a7ZtJsakmNeDYu9wox_KUU3Kpo3cPsnaf_lnY2KpHe1mynbQ-cUe1VMOMQ4vI5YIQ_F67El03U81Irg8etoMtAqENbUzBAwbpOBjHztvI8JRZ2DzSmy5O2d-xfJ1VfEj-tHNRzlxZKBm5
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5, International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 

( ICERD); UN Special Rapporteur Report on Hate Speech, A/74/486, 2019; UN 

Special Rapporteur Report on Online Content Moderation, A/HRC/38/35, 2018.

Equality and non-discrimination: Article 2, para. 1 and Article 26 (ICCPR); Article 2, 

ICERD; General Recommendation 35, Committee on the Elimination of Racial 

Discrimination, 2013.

5. User statement

 The user stated in their appeal to the Board that people should be allowed to share 

different views on the platform and “engage in a civil and healthy debate.” The user 

also stated that they “did not write about any group to be targeted for hatred or for its 

members to be ill-treated in any way by members of a different group.” The user 

argued that their post instead “encouraged members of a certain group to do 

introspection and re-evaluate their priorities and attitudes.” They also stated that there 

is nothing in the post or “in its spirit or intent” that would promote hate speech, and 

that it is unfortunate that Facebook is unable to tell them what part of their post is hate 

speech. 

6. Explanation of Facebook’s decision

 Facebook removed the content under the Hate Speech Community Standard, 

specifically for violating its policy prohibiting the use of slurs targeted at people based 

on their race, ethnicity and/or national origin. Facebook noted in its decision rationale 

that it prohibits content containing slurs, which are inherently offensive and used as 

insulting labels, unless the user clearly demonstrates that that content “was shared to 

condemn, to discuss, to raise awareness of the slur, or the slur is used self-referentially 

or in an empowering way.” Facebook argued that these exceptions did not apply in this 

case. 

 Facebook argued the post addressed itself to “Clever Blacks” and that this phrase 

“has been used to criticize Black South Africans who are perceived to be ‘excessively 

anxious to appear impressively clever or intelligent.’” Facebook also noted that the 

post used the words “k***ir” and “n***er,” both of which are on its confidential list of 

prohibited slurs. According to Facebook, the word “k***ir” is deemed as “South 

Africa’s most charged epithet” and historically used by white people in South Africa “as 

a derogatory term to refer to black people.” Facebook added that this term “has never 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcerd.aspx&h=AT3fGK78nQO4nO6SfulHynMnZUKcLVX_bnqB7xJ4HG6EYBSJ6GLoZSQfzIb54ZJuj5adE-CqmeC8ZgQGsaDtgcACawmXx6-L_wkXkrB-XB68uMKJHSZ3gDhr0QfJyAiKSOYFO5iSgd01ztDB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT1gNw8lDYQWNkb76EaIUKVjcyylKPO8O-hF1Q72zT7nYgPcI6tU2Do7MRPWBshW680DTUM7cE71C4PMry1dKP4EMZmHe6mUsxsW8niECOcWn_6Zupz5axskvwbBGy5G5id19o5an-FitcVs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT3xAUH6WvZya07H8SP-U3MLuaJT2tvbr3efnstqSY2GztUriIKPWSZR_a5tOhDn6JsnuLhDaKLQwMMrPiK31d5zHWri2HFpiqSHv8sj-mmwZplZaH0-V8V33mfqz5bwzKBU9dPRu62mUDfr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdocstore.ohchr.org%2FSelfServices%2FFilesHandler.ashx%3Fenc%3D6QkG1d%252FPPRiCAqhKb7yhssyNNtgI51ma08CMa6o7Bglz8iG4SuOjovEP%252Bcqr8joDoVEbW%252BQ1MoWdOTNEV99v6FZp9aSSA1nZya6gtpTo2JUBMI0%252BoOmjAwk%252B2xJW%252BC8e&h=AT0NGJkre2BB4ETyI5zOxGxQw6jI9aYxwnWZ4QKOH69SvGf5zH6sBcS53JSazrd4z3YBotnuZ1jcyNyRC4M80xDKLGCQTPmYycCQUYmSMrcEa6LgEBh--t70t7_-oRlgLS0dgOt-YjZoWcXJ
https://www.facebook.com/communitystandards/hate_speech
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been reclaimed by the Black community.” Facebook stated that the word “n***er” is 

also “highly offensive in South Africa” but that it “has been reclaimed by the Black 

community for use in a positive sense.” 

 Facebook also noted that, as part of the process for determining whether a word or 

phrase constitutes a slur, it must be recommended by its internal or external 

stakeholders. Facebook specified that it recently held consultations with stakeholders 

that confirmed the need for the exception of the Hate Speech policy that allows the use 

of slurs when “used self-referentially or in an empowering way.” According to 

Facebook, external stakeholders generally agreed that it is important “to allow people 

to use a reclaimed slur in an empowering way,” but it is also critical that Facebook does 

not “guess, decide, or gather data about users’ membership in a protected 

characteristic” to decide whether the use of a slur violates its policies. Facebook 

confirmed in its response to the Board that the external stakeholders included seven 

experts/organizations in North America, 16 from Europe, 30 from Middle East, two 

from Africa, six in Latin America and one in the Asia Pacific/India region. 

 Facebook concluded that while the user’s profile picture depicts a black person, the 

user “does not identify themselves with the slurs or argue that they should be 

reconsidered or reclaimed.” According to Facebook, “the slurs in this post are being 

used in an offensive manner to attack” black people who live among white people. As 

such, Facebook stated that the removal of the post was consistent with its Hate 

Speech Community Standard. 

 Facebook also stated that its removal was consistent with its values of “Dignity” and 

“Safety,” when balanced against the value of “Voice.” According to Facebook, the slurs 

in the post were used “to attack other people in a harmful manner antithetical to 

Facebook’s values.” In this regard, Facebook referred to the Board’s case decision 

2020-003-FB-UA. 

 Facebook argued that its decision was consistent with international human rights 

standards. It stated that its decision complied with the international human rights law 

requirements that restrictions on freedom of expression respect the principles of 

legality, legitimate aim, and necessity and proportionality. According to Facebook, its 

policy was “easily accessible” in the Community Standards and “‘the user’s choice of 

words fell squarely within the prohibition’ on slurs.” Additionally, the decision to 

remove the content was legitimate to protect “the rights of others from harm and 

discrimination,” and consistent with the requirement under Article 20, para. 2 of the 

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
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ICCPR to prohibit speech that advocates “national, racial or religious hatred that 

constitutes incitement to discrimination, hostility or violence.” Finally, Facebook 

argued that its decision to remove the content was “necessary and proportionate to 

limit harm” against members of the black community and “to other viewers of seeing 

hate speech,” referring to the Israel Democracy Institute and Yad Vashem’s “ 

Recommendations for Reducing Online Hate Speech,” and Richard Delgado’s “ Words 

That Wound: A Tort Action for Racial Insults, Epithets, and Name-Calling.” 

7. Third-party submissions

 The Oversight Board received six public comments related to this case. Three of the 

comments were from Sub-Saharan Africa, specifically South Africa, one was from 

Middle East and North Africa, one was from Asia Pacific and Oceania, and one was from 

the United States and Canada. The Board received comments from stakeholders 

including academia and civil society organizations focusing on freedom of expression 

and hate speech in South Africa. 

 The submissions covered themes including the analysis of the words “clever blacks,” 

“n***er” and “k***ir;” whether the words “n***er” and “k***ir” qualify as hate speech; 

the user’s and reporter’s identity and its impact on how the post was perceived; and 

the applicability of Facebook’s Hate Speech policy exceptions. 

 To read public comments submitted for this case, please click here. 

8. Oversight Board analysis

 The Board looked at the question of whether this content should be restored through 

three lenses: Facebook’s Community Standards; the company’s values; and its human 

rights responsibilities. 

8.1 Compliance with Community Standards

 The Board finds that removing this content is consistent with Facebook’s Community 

Standards. The use of the word “k***ir” in the user’s post violated the Hate Speech 

Community Standard, and no policy exception applied. 

 The Hate Speech Community Standard prohibits attacks based on protected 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yadvashem.org%2Fyv%2Fpdf-drupal%2Fen%2Frecommendations-for-reducing-online-hate-speech.pdf&h=AT28fnWgWIf6khqJyk4kag3N9UoZEc1UcX8tLQFuIX1N6MhWjgpJa2OLqzWGVxrDF4jrsDmJYOmm494Xc-LWDHbjq72EuvODc9BHedM-lUgLUN4d-F5_0n-wLISRnsiolpMFD-BfoK8fVhG4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fscholarship.law.ua.edu%2Fcgi%2Fviewcontent.cgi%3Farticle%3D1359%26context%3Dfac_articles&h=AT3HcTSEmrPMSzEM5VQozKAneYkLz4GlGRLPjHR5znNcmGuSMwe4ShONgMhfvw1k3W64WTfqTruTHdKWr6d1zTCVGcaeyJPEjxGSUrd_z1spbLYIUKQKe4UUllfrC2EljBGz93XvFZLKsLLu
https://oversightboard.com/attachment/254537259912870/
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characteristics. This includes “[c]ontent that describes or negatively targets people 

with slurs, where slurs are defined as words that are inherently offensive and used as 

insulting labels for the above characteristics.” Facebook considers “k***ir” and “n***er” 

racial slurs. The Board evaluated public comments and expert research in finding that 

both slurs have discriminatory uses, and that “k***ir” is a particularly hateful and 

harmful word in the South African context. 

 The internet is a global network and content that is posted on Facebook by a user in 

one context may circulate and cause damage in other contexts. At the same time, 

Facebook’s confidential slur list is divided by markets in recognition that words carry 

different meaning and may cause different impacts in some situations. The Board 

notes that it has previously dealt with the use of the word “kafir” in case decision 2020-

007-FB-FBR, where the Board ordered the restoration of the content. In that case, 

Facebook did not treat the term as a slur, but rather meaning “non-believers” as the 

target group of an alleged “veiled threat” under the Violence and Incitement policy. 

The term with one “f,” used in that case in India, has the same origins in Arabic as the 

South African term with two. This demonstrates the difficulty for Facebook of enforcing 

a blanket prohibition on certain words globally, where similar or identical terms in the 

same or different languages can hold different meanings and pose different risks 

depending on their contextual use. 

 The Board notes that the post was targeted at a group of black South Africans. The 

Board further notes that the user's critique discussed this group’s presumed economic, 

educational and professional status and privilege. The user argued in their statement 

to the Board that they were not targeting or inciting hate or discrimination against 

persons on account of their race. A few Board Members found this argument 

compelling. However, the user chose the most severe terminology possible in South 

Africa to racialize this critique. The use of the “k***ir” term, with the prefix “good” in 

Afrikaans, has a clear historical association that carries significant weight in South 

Africa. The Board finds that the use of the “k***ir” term in this context cannot be 

separated from its harmful and discriminatory meaning. 

 Facebook told the Board that it reviews its slur list annually. About the designation of 

“k***ir” on the list, Facebook shared that in 2019 it held a consultation with civil society 

organizations in South Africa. In that meeting stakeholders told Facebook that “k***ir” 

“is used in a way to denigrate and demean a Black person as inferior and worthy of 

contempt.” To meet its human rights responsibilities when developing and reviewing 

https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-R9K87402/
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policies, including the slur list, Facebook should consult potentially affected groups 

and other relevant stakeholders, including human rights experts. 

 Facebook has four exceptions to its slur policy that are referenced in the policy 

rationale of the Hate Speech Community Standard: “We recognize that people 

sometimes share content that includes someone else’s hate speech to condemn it or 

raise awareness. In other cases, speech that might otherwise violate our standards can 

be used self-referentially or in an empowering way.” The majority of the Board is of the 

view that Facebook’s exceptions did not apply in this case. This is because the content 

did not condemn the use of the word “k***ir," it did not raise awareness, and it was not 

used in an empowering manner. The Board also found this content was not self-

referential, despite a few members considering this exception should have applied 

because it expresses criticism against some privileged members of the targeted group. 

However, the Board found that nothing in the post suggests the user considers 

themself to be in that targeted group. Further, the user’s reference to “you” and “your” 

in the post distanced the user from the targeted group. 

 Therefore, the Board finds that Facebook was acting according to its Community 

Standard on Hate Speech when it decided to remove this content. 

8.2 Compliance with Facebook’s values

 The Board recognizes that “Voice” is Facebook’s paramount value, and that Facebook 

wants users of the platform to be able to express themselves freely. However, 

Facebook’s values also include “Dignity” and “Safety.” 

 The Board finds that value of “Voice” to be of particular importance to political 

discourse about racial and socio-economic equality in South Africa. Arguments about 

the distribution of wealth, racial division and inequality are highly relevant, especially in 

a society that many argue is still undergoing transition from apartheid towards greater 

equality. Those targeted by slurs also may see “Voice” impacted as their use may have 

a silencing impact on those targeted and inhibit their participation on Facebook. 

 The Board also considers the values of “Dignity” and “Safety” to be of vital concern in 

this context. The Board found that the use of slur “k***ir” in the context of South Africa 

can be degrading, excluding and harmful to the people targeted by the slur (see, for 

example, 2019 PeaceTech Lab and Media Monitoring Africa’s Lexicon of Hateful Terms, 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F54257189e4b0ac0d5fca1566%2Ft%2F5cc0a0682be8f70001f10300%2F1556127851372%2FSouthAfricaLexicon2019_v3.pdf&h=AT3phheYoHTm6J9hUKnEEfT2vNVzGftCWLaTecj4gq9Knucx34_5TOfY3js3Stmr2w8fE_6YeSCtiHFecWZh6OzaiaFSi76edUSbFLLfHFKfuUjD9sw6q6EsGBC7MfnAvLFvnbuA3xX7jCkL
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pages 12 and 13). Particularly in a country still dealing with the legacy of apartheid, the 

mention of racial slurs on the platform should be taken seriously by Facebook. 

 It is relevant that in this context the user opted to deploy a slur term that is particularly 

incendiary in South Africa. It was possible for the user to engage in political and socio-

economic discussions on Facebook in ways that appealed to the emotions of their 

audience without referencing this slur. This justified displacing the user’s “Voice” to 

protect the “Voice,” “Dignity” and “Safety” of others. 

8.3 Compliance with Facebook’s human rights responsibilities

 The Board concludes that removing the content is consistent with Facebook’s human 

rights responsibilities as a business. Facebook has committed itself to respect human 

rights under the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights ( UNGPs). Its 

Corporate Human Rights Policy states this includes the International Covenant on Civil 

and Political Rights (ICCPR). 

 Article 19 of the ICCPR provides for broad protection of expression. While protection is 

“particularly high” for political expression and debate ( General Comment 34, para. 

38). The International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 

Discrimination (ICERD), also provides protection to freedom of expression (Article 5), 

and the Committee tasked with monitoring states’ compliance has emphasized the 

importance of the right to assist “vulnerable groups in redressing the balance of power 

among the components of society” and to offer “alternative views and counterpoints” 

in discussions (CERD Committee, General Recommendation 35, para. 29). At the same 

time, the Board has upheld Facebook’s decisions to restrict content that meet the 

Article 19 ICCPR three-part test of legality, legitimacy, and necessity and 

proportionality. The Board concluded that Facebook’s actions satisfied its 

responsibilities under this test. 

I. Legality (clarity and accessibility of the rules)

 The principle of legality under international human rights law requires rules used by 

states to limit expression to be clear and accessible ( General Comment 34, para. 25). 

The Human Rights Committee has further noted that rules “may not confer unfettered 

discretion for the restriction of freedom of expression on those charged with [their] 

execution” (General Comment 34, para. 25). In some situations, Facebook’s concepts 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fdocuments%2Fpublications%2Fguidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf&h=AT0zEddtbWs38ar_7iVfcM_exZhP_Hg32dG1mFjYhHxR61gzdZwzsZHx4PD6-e_m8V1PR1kBGf558ztfAKE_IGWps3sTHfiqgMT76l1jyozYMvrlYGtvewVx0fak8RRFFl4-PbhnWnX2d5lm
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT3hXS_wUkiHB8eGiIdZnR63Kp2qNnLDMp2oNYsBPQ716WpgR-frQVo4Fs9G6UyBWVv45vUQUUfhXUwlZoP3UH7Tda7bG0rUW51ItABzjCAqhx11uN1NI2Nww6SX9YPWLnHZ4C1D0KKlTSc7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT3mvThfJcXCpRDQvoXfequ8OeVYjXLAdAO2rp2BjpNsMTNpreXJQwNrMT9mF3FcrXEFYKNuwm-PNIeL7O3iIVhHTtQBdBytlOm7hWC5Y6bGTEDh3ZLo03tDSo64c_7VdtLC0B1E8i85saFq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT0M4D9JT1k77xttDAKVplwsMN1ok8_ILiCmlZSIOjeTFWkvIOhPPtloGD4Ph-VpmF1xPKMTbvodzsGhq885pU1nBCLn4ziyqy1MCEWZie741RZenT1y3fz7rpvowjjY28bALBuCG35bkAY3
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of “inherently offensive” and “insulting” may be too subjective and raise concerns for 

legality ( A/74/486, para. 46, see also A/HRC/38/35, para. 26). Additionally, there 

may be situations where a slur has multiple meanings or can be used in ways that 

would not be considered an “attack.” 

 The Board asked Facebook how its market-specific slur list is enforced, and if a slur’s 

appearance on any market list means it cannot be used globally. Facebook responded 

that its “prohibition against slurs is global, but the designation of slurs is market-

specific, as Facebook recognizes that cultural and linguistic variations mean that words 

that are slurs in some places may not be in others.” The Board reiterated its initial 

question. Facebook then responded “[i]f a term appears on a market slur list, the hate 

speech policy prohibits its use in that market. The term could be used elsewhere with a 

different meaning; therefore, Facebook would independently evaluate whether to add it 

to the other market’s slur list.” It remains unclear to the Board how Facebook enforces 

the slur prohibition in practice and at scale. The Board does not know how Facebook’s 

enforcement processes to identify and remove violating content operate globally for 

market-specific terms, how markets are defined, and when and how this independent 

evaluation occurs. 

 In this case, as noted above, the sources consulted by the Board concur that “k***ir” is 

widely understood as South Africa’s most charged racial epithet. As the expression fell 

unambiguously within the prohibition, Facebook met its responsibility of legality in this 

case. 

 The Board notes its decision in case 2021-010-FB-UA and its recommendation that 

Facebook provide illustrative examples from the slurs policy in the public-facing 

Community Standards (Recommendation No. 1). The Board supports greater 

transparency around the slur list and continues to discuss how Facebook could provide 

users with sufficient clarity while respecting the rights to equality and non-

discrimination. A minority of the Board believes Facebook should make its slur list 

public, so it is available to all users. A majority believes the Board should better 

understand the procedure and criteria for building the list and how specifically it is 

enforced, as well as possible risks in publication, including strategic behavior to evade 

slur violations and whether certain words accumulate with harmful effect. Facebook 

should contribute to this discussion by publishing more information about the slur list, 

designation and review processes, its enforcement and application globally and/or by 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT1pnlRlhwHLnB64OU7tOSAs30UZ_2CdOsGtxr72JX7hB8VlawXdD0aZXMZddO7yWRG-JuaD4a7XqGJmZVpBnbLczqqvfYbEGrjUzZ19Ja2rNIzLsX6HlOGuvMBYGBlHd9ShHCBGltUW89WR
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT17SwgPD6Ul-2JBKA2qF62cLR4Yp5bflp-WWsLUoQJBRHzuV66rUhqi7KRGaX0GnUpqqvr0JTArmgOWkkKAJaXROtZiizXIyRG7Ea3eehfeKEANENiM6gjVucQYrFdgBn8cYcp4cbsCTrpA
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market or language, and why it remains confidential. 

II. Legitimate aim

 Any state restriction on expression should pursue one of the legitimate aims listed in 

the ICCPR. These include the “rights of others.” Previously the Board has stated that 

the slur prohibition “seeks to protect people’s rights to equality and non-discrimination 

(Article 2, para. 1, ICCPR [and] to exercise their freedom of expression on the platform 

without being harassed or threatened (Article 19, ICCPR),” among other rights (case 

decision 2020-003-FB-UA). The Board reiterates that these are legitimate aims. 

III. Necessity and proportionality

 The principle of necessity and proportionality under international human rights law 

requires that restrictions on expression “must be appropriate to achieve their 

protective function; they must be the least intrusive instrument amongst those which 

might achieve their protective function; they must be proportionate to the interest to 

be protected” ( General Comment 34, para. 34). In this case, the Board decides that 

removing the content was appropriate to achieve a protective function. The Board also 

issues a policy recommendation to Facebook on improving the enforcement of its Hate 

Speech Community Standard. 

 Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard prohibits some discriminatory 

expression including slurs, absent any requirement that the expression incite violence 

or discriminatory acts. While such prohibitions would raise concerns if imposed by a 

government at a broader level ( A/74/486, para. 48), particularly if enforced through 

criminal or civil sanctions, the Special Rapporteur indicates that entities engaged in 

content moderation like Facebook can regulate such speech: 

The scale and complexity of addressing hateful expression presents long-term 

challenges and may lead companies to restrict such expression even if it is not clearly 

linked to adverse outcomes (as hateful advocacy is connected to incitement in Article 

20(2) of the ICCPR). Companies should articulate the bases for such restrictions, 

however, and demonstrate the necessity and proportionality of any content actions ( 

A/HRC/38/35, para. 28). 

 In this case, the historical and social context was crucial, as the Board notes the use of 

the word “k***ir” is closely linked with discrimination and the history of apartheid in 

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT0EkflO0swqv1Xl8gA0djoxxXGNaKe6ydOiQw3KR232YGEe28oIwFB675VUq2ZkirVHDFuZJ6yN-e8DK3IWJNqhlONohjy8C42n4EVF9ptpXFEFIhONJqknTUg1JhX486TBCbeEkMCKCXaKIsdxDgwStFvFBA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FA_74_486.pdf&h=AT0IBmHVURNecvaKUBjnv4luB6t_BMXMtawZ404_aSCr7Q16AllZgQPR10R38xtlnconBztAlmI6miWJh9s0VsIdQ2ZRUDsbBD5CTpqI85wiOucVShqesr13Tc9Ddpl5NyVHtqvadaU2ZO4f
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT3ORKMkOI6v8J3DI_YLSvwixQIFUJXei1OYs0vTJHZ3bqls8snKjiwwCI23WN12rUuTxvN88U8EUFNYlXlYXHNxGhrxcFe8ebF6snMbgLUeVk1l0VhNo7PutZ4vAqSbwGaumWmg92XtQU0o
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South Africa. The Board also discussed the status of the speaker and their intent. The 

Board acknowledges that there may be instances in which the racial identity of the 

speaker is relevant to analysis of the content’s impact. The Board notes the Special 

Rapporteur’s concerns that inconsistent Hate Speech policy enforcement may 

“penaliz[e] minorities while reinforcing the status of dominant or powerful groups” to 

the extent that harassment and abuse remains online while “critiques of racist 

phenomena and power structures” may be removed ( A/HRC/38/35, para. 27). While a 

profile photo may lead to inferences about the user, the Board notes it is generally not 

possible to confirm if profile photos depict those responsible for content. Additionally, 

the Board discussed concerns Facebook said stakeholders raised about it attempting 

to determine users’ racial identities. The Board agreed that Facebook gathering or 

maintaining data on users’ perceived racial identities presents serious privacy 

concerns. In relation to intent, while the user stated they wished to encourage 

introspection, the post invoked a racial slur with charged historical implications to 

criticize some black South Africans. 

 This was a complex decision for the Board. It results in the removal of expression that 

discusses relevant and challenging socio-economic and political issues in South Africa. 

Such discussions are important, and a certain degree of provocation should be 

tolerated when discussing such matters on Facebook. However, the Board finds that 

given the information analyzed in the previous paragraphs, Facebook’s decision to 

remove the content was appropriate. The Board also issues a policy recommendation 

that Facebook prioritize improving procedural fairness to users about its hate speech 

policy enforcement, so that users can understand with greater clarity the reasons for 

content removal where it occurs and have the possibility to consider changing their 

behavior. 

9. Oversight Board decision

 The Oversight Board upholds Facebook’s decision to remove the content. 

10. Policy recommendation

Enforcement

 To ensure procedural fairness for users, Facebook should: 

� Notify users of the specific rule within the Hate Speech Community Standard that

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT14kP7zi8YW6npQh_dMhnD660AicQW6bwC-8XsWvg2OI4xpyXX9Pum0PVy_OowAiwLjw9I5dmJF7x35q4stCemqGiQ2vPeqx67QCdnJHXyaXPAy7B3UTKYaPmNTz2fNNALNIbshv8NdTQ2X
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�. Notify users of the specific rule within the Hate Speech Community Standard that 

has been violated in the language in which they use Facebook, as recommended in 

case decision 2020-003-FB-UA (Armenians in Azerbaijan) and case decision 

2021-002-FB-UA (Depiction of Zwarte Piet). In this case, for example, the user 

should have been notified they violated the slurs prohibition. The Board has noted 

Facebook’s response to Recommendation No. 2 in case decision 2021-002-FB-UA, 

which describes a new classifier that should be able to notify English-language 

Facebook users their content has violated the slur rule. The Board looks forward to 

Facebook providing information that confirms implementation for English-

language users and information about the timeframe for implementation for other 

language users.

*Procedural note:

 The Oversight Board's decisions are prepared by panels of five Members and 

approved by a majority of the Board. Board decisions do not necessarily represent the 

personal views of all Members. 

 For this case decision, independent research was commissioned on behalf of the 

Board. An independent research institute headquartered at the University of 

Gothenburg and drawing on a team of over 50 social scientists on six continents, as 

well as more than 3,200 country experts from around the world, provided expertise on 

socio-political and cultural context. The company Lionbridge Technologies, LLC, 

whose specialists are fluent in more than 350 languages and work from 5,000 cities 

across the world, provided linguistic expertise. 

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-S6NRTDAJ/
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